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Moving  Moments

Ask a free moving quote at www.gosselinmobility.eu/baltics-belarus or call +371 67 800 800 
Jurkalnes street 15/25, Riga, LV-1046, Latvia

 Secure, smooth and timely moves 
 and relocations
  To any destination in the Baltics region, 

 from anywhere in the world
  And from any destination in the Baltics region 

 to anywhere in the world
  Flexible and family oriented solutions

Every move 
 you make
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An official publication of the American 
Chamber of Commerce in Latvia. Each 
AmCham Latvia member company in 
good standing was given the opportunity 
to provide us with details of their 
company. Every effort was made to 
ensure the information was correct as of 
July 1, 2018.

Layout: Dace Medne
Printing: Dardedze
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American Chamber  
of Commerce in Latvia
Dzirnavu 74/76-55
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Latvia at a glance
Capital: Riga

Currency: Euro (EUR)

Language: Latvian (official) 62%, Russian 
25.4%, Belorussian 3.3%, Ukrainian 2.2%, 
Polish 2.1%  Lithuanian 1.2%, other 3.8%

Population: 1.9 million

EU status: EU (2004), NATO (2004),  
OECD (2016)

GDP real growth rate: 4.5% (2017)

GDP composition by sector (2017):

Agriculture (including forestry & fishing): 
3.2%

Industry: 21.6%

Services: 75.2%

Unemployment rate: 8.7% (2017)
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Dear AmCham Members:

Latvia is celebrating a number of remarkable events and achievements 
this year, from a joyous song and Dance Festival to the 100th 
anniversary of Latvia’s independence. We’re also marking another 
milestone that may not gain as many headlines, but which has 
played an immeasurable role in Latvia’s successful transition to a 
market economy: the 25th anniversary of the American chamber of 
commerce in Latvia.

since its humble beginnings, when a group of like-minded investors 
and business owners met for occasional dinners in riga to discuss the 
post-soviet future, Amcham has transformed itself into a preeminent 
force within Latvia’s political and business communities - and has 
helped transform Latvia along the way. throughout its history, 
Amcham has been an outstanding partner of the U.s. embassy in 
helping to improve the investment climate in Latvia and increase 
economic opportunities and bilateral trade between our two countries.

through its advocacy efforts, Amcham helps bring about tangible 
and much needed reforms for Latvian and foreign investors alike. it 
provides networking opportunities and access to thought leaders that 
helps create new opportunities within Latvia, across the baltic states, 
and with the United states. through the Gateway to the UsA program 
and support for the highly successful U.s.-baltic business summit, 
Amcham provides resources and practical tips on U.s. trade and helps 
spotlight investment opportunities in both of our countries.

thank you for your partnership and your support of Amcham. your
membership, your sponsorship of Amcham programs, and your active 
participation in Amcham events all play a key role in helping achieve 
its critical mission. i look forward to continuing our close cooperation 
and working with each of you to promote economic reforms and 
advance our shared values and ideals.

Message from the U.S. Ambassador Message from the President

Dear Members,

As the president of Amcham Latvia, i am delighted to welcome you and 
to present you with our new, 2018-2019 Membership Directory. 

this year, as we mark our 25th Anniversary, i am pleased to report that 
Amcham continues to serve as a leading international forum in Latvia 
for exchanging views, networking, and connecting with key decision-
makers. the Amcham board and membership are regularly voicing their 
opinions to the government, thus encouraging continuous improvement 
of the business and investment environment.

We look forward to fostering Latvia-U.s. economic relations and 
continuing to push for reforms necessary to increase Latvia’s 
competitiveness. Among our policy priorities this year are the 
enhancement of transatlantic trade, continued work to improve the 
investment climate, and development of strategies in preparing the 
future labor force in Latvia. 

together with partners baltic American Freedom Foundation and the 
U.s. embassy, we have launched the Latvian-American innovation 
Award to highlight entrepreneurship and research-driven innovation in 
Latvia. We hope to make it an annual endeavor.

based on your feedback, we have started building a closer cooperation 
with the fellow Amchams in the region by offering joint meeting 
opportunities. this year we have expanded our Gateway to the UsA 
program with a new partner, the Latvian American chamber of 
commerce, in order to assist Latvian-based companies to further 
develop their business ties with the partners in the U.s.

please let us know if there are issues vital to your business where 
Amcham may be of assistance. Do not hesitate to contact me or any of 
the other board members to discuss ways to tailor your membership to 
your business needs.

i look forward to building upon our progress with the goal of a better 
business environment in Latvia.  

best wishes,

Nancy bikoff pettit
Ambassador

best regards,

Arnis Kakulis
Amcham president and chairman of the board

“AmCham has 
transformed itself 
into a preeminent 
force within 
Latvia’s political 
and business 
communities – 
and has helped 
transform Latvia 
along the way.”

“We look forward 
to fostering Latvia-
U.S. economic 
relations and 
continuing to 
push for reforms 
necessary to 
increase Latvia’s 
competitiveness.” 
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AmCham at a glimpse
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MISSION 
• Foster trade, investment, partnership and 

friendship between the United states and 
Latvia

• serve as a business, knowledge, networking 
and policy forum for the members and 
partners

• Advocate for a better business and 
investment environment in Latvia

GOALS
• serve as a thought leadership hub
• build a better business climate
• Lead by example
 
KEY FACTS ABOUT AmCham
• independent, non-profit, member-driven 

organization
• speaks on behalf of leading international 

companies from a broad range of sectors
• Affiliated to the U.s. chamber of commerce 

and the association of Amchams in europe
• Founded in March 1993

GOOD CORPORATE CITIZENSHIP
Amcham acknowledges the relevance of 
fundamental business principals as expressed in 
the statement on Good corporate citizenship to 
facilitate a sustainable business environment. 

integrity
We are committed to operate 
with integrity, transparency and 
accountability. 

responsibility 
We are responsible for our 
actions towards ourselves, 
our community and the 
environment.

cooperation
We work together to achieve 
common goals and initiate 
change.

excellence
We are continually striving to 
achieve our best.

VALUES
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Liga Smildzina-Bertulsone 
executive Director/board Member  
liga.bertulsone@amcham.lv

board of Directors office staff

Arnis Kakulis 
president & 
chairman of the 
board

Director baltic 
region, AecoM

Liene Dubava 
Vice president 

Member of the 
Management board,
Nasdaq riga and 
head of issuer 
services, Nasdaq 
baltic 

Zinta Jansons 
Vice president

partner, ellex Klavins

   

Janis Meija 
Vice president

individual member

Ingrida Karina-
Berzina 
board Member

partner, cobALt

 

George Miu 
board Member

cluster General 
Manager at radisson 
blu elizabete hotel 
and radisson blu 
ridzene hotel

  

Renate Strazdina 
board Member

country Manager, 
Microsoft Latvia

  

Craig Williamson 
board Member

Director, 
international 
school of riga

Evija Gleske  
program & Design Manager  
evija.gleske@amcham.lv

Ieva Melngaile  
office & communication Manager 
ieva.melngaile@amcham.lv

Ints Silins 
U.s. Ambassador to 
Latvia, 1991-1995

honorary 
Members

Larry C. Napper 
U.s. Ambassador to 
Latvia, 1995-1998 

James H. Holmes 
U.s. Ambassador to 
Latvia, 1998-2001

Brian E. Carlson 
U.s. Ambassador to 
Latvia, 2001-2004

Catherine Todd Bailey
U.s. Ambassador to 
Latvia, 2005-2008

Charles W. Larson, Jr.
U.s. Ambassador to 
Latvia, 2008-2009

Judith G. Garber 
U.s. Ambassador to 
Latvia, 2009-2012

J.C. Cole 
Amcham Latvia’s 
president, 1993-2002

Ojars Kalnins 
Latvia’s Ambassador to 
the U.s., 1993-1999

Mark Pekala 
U.s. Ambassador to 
Latvia, 2012-2014

Nancy Bikoff Pettit
honorary chairman, U.s. 
Ambassador  to Latvia  
(since 2015)

mailto:liga.bertulsone@amcham.lv
mailto:evija.gleske@amcham.lv
mailto:ieva.melngaile@amcham.lv
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Advocacy 
Amcham works to facilitate regular dialogue between 
members and key decision makers. our policy priorities 
include:

• enhancing trade and investment between Latvia and the U.s.
• preparing the future labor force of Latvia
• improving the investment and business climate in Latvia

csr
Amcham is a strong advocate for building a better business 
climate and responsible business practices. Amcham extends 
ongoing support to Latvian Foster Family Association, rMhc 
Latvija care Mobile, and sos children’s Villages in Latvia. 

communications
Amcham serves as communication hub to keep its members 
informed through media, publications, websites, including:
• Membership Directory, an annual edition about Amcham 
services, members and key partners.
• E-Newsletter, digital monthly news bulletin circulated to 
members. 
• CSR Review, a semi-annual publication highlighting best csr 
practices of our members.
Amcham’s website www.amcham.lv providing strong visual 
content and easy navigation.

special offers and discounts
We offer many opportunities for members to market their 
products and services to their fellow members through the 
Amcham network. 

Our services

http://www.amcham.lvp0
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40+ 
events

2570  
attendees

Membership year in review

35 
speakers
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Monthly Luncheons bring high level 
guest speakers before the chamber 
to discuss relevant issues. 
 
➜ Luncheon with Jekabs straume, 
KNAb chief, 9/17

➜ Working Lunch with Lauris 
Linabergs, Division of european 
Union and international 
cooperation Matter, 11/17

➜ opportunities and challenges of 
mega infrastructure projects 11/17

➜ Joint chamber Dinner with Maris 
Kucinskis, prime Minister of Latvia, 
2/18

➜ Joint chamber Lunch with 
André cox, the 20th General of the 
salvation Army, 4/18

➜ Luncheon with rick snyder, 
Governor of Michigan, 6/18

organization for Migration in Latvia; 
• Kaspars rokens, chief operating 
officer and Member of the 
Management board, rail baltica; 
• Zane Varpina, Assistant professor, 
sse riga; 
• inga springe, Founder and editor 
of re:baltica.  

Thought Leaders Club brings 
together leaders for inspiration and 
information exchange.

➜ Graham J. bird, Leadership 
consultant and executive coach, 
oxford Leadership, 03/18

➜ Judge richard G. stearns 
from the U.s. District court for 
Massachusetts, 05/18 

Business After Hours gives the 
opportunity to present members’ 
business, share their expertise 
and deepen connections between 
members. 
 
➜ park inn Valdemars, 8/17
➜ sorainen, 10/17
➜ seb bank, 10/17
➜ Microsoft innovation center, 
11/17
➜ trentini, 2/18
➜ p&c insurance & Grand hotel 
Kempinski, 4/18

Opera Night is an exclusive black 
tie event which includes an opera 
premiere and a reception.

➜ premiere of “the rose of turaida” 
by Zigmars Liepins, 09/17

➜ premiere of “Don pasquale” by 
Gaetano Doniceti 5/18
 
Member Focus Lunch is an informal 
meeting between a selected group 
of members and the Amcham 
board to discuss members’ business 
and gain feedback. 

➜ citadele, 9/17
➜ AecoM, 1/18

AmCham Outlook is a high level 
forum aimed at exploring the most 
pressing economic and social issues 
of the day in a greater detail than in 
other formats.
Outlook on State-Owned 
Enterprises in Latvia: state and 
in Municipality owned enterprises 
- how to govern, What to retain, 
What has to be sold? 11/17
• Martins bicevskis, Member of the 
Latvenergo As supervisory board;  
• Andris ravins, Mayor of the city 
of Jelgava;  
• Janis racko; council member at 
competition council of Latvia;  
• Andris Grafs, country Manager 
Latvia at the baltic institute of 
corporate Governance.
Outlook on demographic change 
and mobility: A country of old men? 
05/18 
• Arvils Aseradens, Minister of 
economics;  
• ilmars Mezs, head, international 

25th Anniversary 
of Amcham
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Events with partners 
➜ two seminars in the “Gateway to the 
UsA” program with the Latvian chamber 
of commerce and industry, 10/17 and 
4/18

➜ thanksgiving Dinner and human 
Development Award with the U.s. 
embassy and civic Alliance – Latvia, 
11/17

➜ steM education and careers: Are our 
children prepared for the future? with 
the U.s. embassy 6/18

➜ expanding of the U.s.-Latvia business 
network with the Latvian chamber of 
commerce and industry and Latvian 
American chamber of commerce 7/18

Other events: 
➜ Meeting and tour at the state revenue 
service, 6/17
➜ breakfast Meeting on the Future of 
health system, 6/17
➜ Amcham 25th Anniversary Gala 
Dinner, 4/18

Annual Events

➜ Annual General Meeting, 3/18

➜ Meet Amcham, 6/2017

➜ chili cook-off, 9/2017

➜ board retreats, 8/2017 and 1/18

➜ U.s. independence Day celebration picnic, 6/18

➜ Latvian-American innovation Award, 5/18

➜ pan-baltic Meeting of Amchams in Lithuania, 6/18

https://www.amcham.lv/en/events-2/events/annual-events
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U.s. independence
Day picnic
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corporAte coNtribUtiNG/eUr 1500

premium membership level offering most access and visibility 

Voting membership

open to all companies

eligible for election to the board

opportunity to present your company at the monthly luncheon

complimentary admission to thought Leaders club meetings

complimentary admission to Member Focus Lunch

corporate profile with logo in Membership Directory

Logo displayed on website

Listed on chamber’s letterhead

Member Feedback on Amcham’s website 

corporAte/eUr 750

Voting membership

open to all companies

eligible for election to the board

opportunity to present your company at the monthly luncheon

complimentary admission to Member Focus Lunch

Member Feedback on Amcham’s website

sMALL bUsiNess/eUr 450

Voting membership

open to all companies with fewer than 5 employees worldwide

complimentary admission to Member Focus Lunch

eligible for election to the board

opportunity to present your company at the monthly luncheon

NoN-proFit/eUr 275

Voting membership

open to all non-profit organizations recognized under the laws of Latvia and the Us

Up to 2 Non-profit members are eligible for election to the board

iNDiViDUAL/eUr 275

Voting membership

open to physical persons who are unemployed, self-employed or employed by a company 
that is not otherwise a member 

Up to 2 individual members are eligible for election to the board

stANDArD beNeFit pAcKAGe

invitations to all chamber events except thought Leaders club meetings

Access to Amcham member network

Listing in Membership Directory and on the website

Membership level rates at all events

Discount program and access to special offers 

Membership certificate

subscription to the chamber Newsletter

MeMbership LeVeLs AND beNeFits

how we bring value
Access
Amcham works to facilitate regular dialogue 
between our members and key decision makers. 
Networking
Amcham upholds an extensive network for 
members to connect and stay informed on issues 
critical to their business.
Visibility
through our events, publications, and media, 
Amcham provides exclusive, targeted marketing 
opportunities.

10 WAys hoW to MAKe the 
Most oF yoUr MeMbership

Membership is 
available to any legal 
or physical person 
with a good reputation 
that supports the 
chamber’s mission 
and adheres to its 
values.

Why join
At Amcham, we put our members first and will do everything we 
can to make your membership relevant. these are just a few ways 
to get tangible benefits from being an active member of Amcham. 

1. Attend a business luncheon! Luncheons are timely and informative 
meetings with high-level officials and influential business leaders 
regarding current ideas and issues in Latvia and around the globe. 

2. Look up the Member Directory! over 140 Amcham members share 
common values and a global outlook. they represent a wide range 
of industries and provide many different products and services. 
they might become your partners or customers. search by 
alphabet, industry or membership category on the website: http://
www.amcham.lv/en/members. 

3. Take on a leadership role, drive an advocacy effort or join the 
Board. serving on the board brings enormous benefits from 
connections with highly accomplished peers to new skills and 
visibility. it expands your network, offers new perspectives and 
gives personal satisfaction. Follow the goal of improving the 
investment climate, showcase your expertise and build strong and 
rewarding relationships.

4. Become a Corporate Contributing member. our premier 
membership level offers opportunities to attend exclusive, 
focused, off-the-record events as well as more visibility and special 
promotional opportunities.

5. Join our Premium Partner program. A program designed to 
highlight a limited number of member companies throughout 
the year who extend an ongoing support for Amcham programs. 
premium partners are offered extra benefits, in addition to the 
standard membership benefit package. 

6. Provide us your feedback! our various programs give members a 
chance to meet other fellow members and make new contacts. 
Give us your feedback, suggest topics for future discussions, write 
an opinion article or become a speaker. if you have an idea that 
you think Amcham would benefit from, let us know!

7. Host an event to present your business. hosting an event like 
business After hours or hosting a seminar about a specific issue 
is an opportunity for you to bring your expertise to the table and 
broaden your connections. 

8. Promote your brand at AmCham events. profiling your company at 
Amcham events creates high visibility in the international business 
community and more interaction with key decision-makers. 
From announcing your company’s news to providing special 
offers to your fellow members, there are numerous advertising 
opportunities available for your business. 

9. Share your story. have a bit of news to share with other 
members? send it to ieva.melngaile@amcham.lv, and we will 
make sure other members learn about it too!

10. Connect with us. if you would like to be first to receive Amcham 
news, share ideas, and see pictures from past events, follow us on 
social media!

http://www.amcham.lv/en/members
http://www.amcham.lv/en/members
mailto:ieva.melngaile@amcham.lv
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AmCham members
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Designed to highlight a 
limited number of member 

companies looking for 
maximum visibility, access 

and extended services.

Kārlis Danēvičs, Board member,  
Head of Credits and Risk at SEB Latvia Banka: 

“We reaffirm our commitment  
to the values that AmCham stands for. Our employees 
get access to numerous great education and 
networking events.”

Arnis Kākulis, AECOM Managing Director,  
Civil & Infrastructure, Baltic Region: 

“The Premium partner program 
provides even a higher-level of exposure  – offering 
our company to highlight and strengthen our brand  
in this evolving business marketplace.”

p
rem

ium
 partners
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A.L. & D. International (Monald, Mono)
Aleksandr plotkin, president/chairman of the board
Katlakalna 1 
riga LV-1073 Latvia
tel.: +371 6777-5755       
industry: Wholesale and retail trade
monald@mono.lv; mono@mono.lv 
www.aurora-baltika.com; www.mono.lv 

MoNALD and MoNo are investment companies that are dealing 
with investments and management of the following industries:
 socks and hosiery factory (AUrorA bALtiKA);
 real estate management: VeiKsMes ipAŠUMi, bALDoNes 
1,Kc ipAŠUMi, AtpUtAs bAZe DZirNeZers, roDeX 
pro,DZiNtArKrAstA prieDes;

 telecommunications and optical data transmission networks ( 
MWtV, bALticLiVecAM, eAsy AsK, W2p, AL.Net);

 transport operating services and warehousing (MoNo terMiNAL, 
roDeX pro);

 financial companies (Lpb bANK, LAteKo LiZiNG, NDc, siGNet 
bANK);

 roadway and airport construction ( A.c.b. ceLU bUVe, 8cbr, Acb 
betoNs, sALeNieKU bLoKs)

Aon Baltic
Vitis Nolbergs, country Manager
Ulbrokas 23 
riga LV-1021 Latvia 
tel.: +371 6789-2551 
industry: Financial services/insurance and risk consulting 
vitis.nolbergs@aon.lv 
www.aon.com 
  
Aon plc is the leading global provider of risk management, insurance 
and reinsurance brokerage, human resources solutions and 
outsourcing services. our key advantage is our broad view of two of 
the most important issues in our economy today: risk and people. 
With an employee base of 66,000 people working in more than 120 
countries, including offices in tallinn, riga, Vilnius, and Klaipeda, we 
can anticipate how changes in one sector impact another.
our clients are industries’ leaders in:
 Logistics
 real estate development
 construction
 Financial institutions
 production companies
 Marine
 it
 communications

Aon baltic has a strong team of professionals that are ready 
to provide you with effective solutions for your specific 
needs.  Working in accordance with high international standards, 
Aon baltic brings together the best of Aon’s global intellectual 
capital and local expertise to contribute to our clients’ success.

corporate contributing M
em

bers

Apply
Vismands Menjoks, cco
brivibas gatve 214M-2
riga LV-1039 Latvia
tel.: +371 2919-9891
industry: information technology
vismands@apply.lv
www.applyit.lv

AppLy is a leading Ai computer vision development firm in Northern 
europe that brings the Ai technology to other market leaders around 
the world.
our main area of expertise is Machine/computer vision software 
development. We have an experience with wide spectrum of 
applications and we developed and applied this technology in finance, 
micro-biology, smart cities, tV media analysis, and other industries. 
besides our great experience in various applications, we feel strong in:
“industry 4.0” we build custom robotics solutions for industries 
like food manufacturing, steel industry and others. We combine 
machine vision with sensors to automate manufacturing. this allows 
manufacturers to eliminate human error and increase volume of 
production.
“Automated visual quality inspection systems” allow the manufacturer 
to speed up and improve the quality control and decrease product 
failure.
We build custom Ai technology to other market leaders around the 
world to automate internal and external processes real-time. 

Accenture Latvia
Maksims Jegorovs, Accenture Latvia Lead
brivibas gatve 214
riga LV-1039 Latvia
tel.: +371 6701-9700
industry: information technology
maksims.jegorovs@accenture.com 
www.accenture.com 

Accenture is a leading global professional services company, 
providing a broad range of services and solutions in strategy, 
consulting, digital, technology and operations. combining 
unmatched experience and specialized skills across more than 40 
industries and all business functions – underpinned by the world’s 
largest delivery network – Accenture works at the intersection of 
business and technology to help clients improve their performance 
and create sustainable value for their stakeholders. With more 
than 442,000 people serving clients in more than 120 countries, 
Accenture drives innovation to improve the way the world works 
and lives. Visit us at www.accenture.com.

Accenture office in riga was established in 2002. Accenture Latvia 
is the largest it company based on number of it employees. At the 
moment Accenture Latvia employs more than 1500 it specialists.
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Eversheds Sutherland Bitans
Maris Vainovskis, senior partner
Lacplesa 20a, 6th floor 
riga LV-1011 Latvia
tel.: +371 6728-0102
industry: Legal services
birojs@eversheds-sutherland.lv
www.eversheds-sutherland.com

eversheds is one of the world’s largest corporate law firms. 
committed locally with Latvian office - eversheds sutherland bitans, 
whilst connected globally - with 66 offices across 32 countries 
based in the world’s major economic centers.

the firm has proven track record of delivering consistently high 
quality legal services across the jurisdictions. Whether you are 
planning your business expansion to UsA, entrance to baltic markets 
or intending a business restructuring - eversheds sutherland is noted 
for effectively delivering complex, multi-national legal services 
through one point of contact. We consider every opportunity and 
issue with the same energy, delivering a creative and proactive 
approach. this can involve developing efficient structures for 
business transactions, devising novel case strategies in litigation, 
and being at the forefront of new legal developments.

IBM Latvija 
rima Valentukeviciene, coo baltics, Member of board 
Juris Gusevs, service client relationship representative 
bauskas 58A 
riga LV-1004 Latvia 
tel.: +371 6707-0300 
industry: information technology
Juris.Gusevs@ibm.com 
infolv@lv.ibm.com  
www.ibm.com/lv    

ibM is the world’s largest information technology company. ibM 
revenue into 2014 totaled $92,8 billion, net income was $21 billion, 
number of employees (worldwide) has reached 379, 592. For each 
of the past 22 years (1993-2014), ibM has been granted more U.s. 
patents than any other company. During 2014, spent approximately 
6 percent of revenue in research and development and invested 
approximately 4 billion UsD on capital investments. ibM’s 7,534 
patents awarded in 2014 represent a diverse range of inventions 
poised to enable significant innovations that will position the company 
to compete and lead in the emerging opportunities represented by 
cloud, big data and analytics, security, social and mobile.
ibM provides diverse industry experience and a full range of 
resources—consulting, technology, alliances, integration, financing—
to help build a strategic plan and deploy solutions tailored to any 
industry, and to any business. ibM brings deep business process 
knowledge of 18 different industries to strategic decision-making—
helping a company evolve into a flexible and integrated enterprise 
available on demand to its customers.

International School of Latvia
eric Larson, ed.D. Director
Meistaru 2, pinki
babites pag. babites nov. LV-2107 Latvia
tel.: +371 6775-5146      
industry: education
frontdesk@isl.edu.lv 
www.isl.edu.lv

the international school of Latvia (isL) has 25 years of experience 
and has proven itself splendidly as the only international 
baccalaureate (ib) World school in Latvia and one of 1000 ib schools 
in europe. currently 370 students from more than 35 countries 
attend the international school of Latvia. the international flavor 
also extends to the isL’s faculty who come from Australia, canada, 
Latvia, United Kingdom and UsA .  this diversity and the wide-range 
of activities and sporting fixtures across central and eastern europe 
gives students of isL a truly international experience while at 
school.  isL has a community of staff, students and parents who 
work together in the school community and in the world around us.  
We build academic excellence through a balanced education using 
english as a common language. 

the international school of Latvia provides the international 
baccalaureate (ib) program in english for children starting at age 3 
up to 12th grade. the program has gained recognition and respect 
from the world’s leading universities. Graduates of the international 
school of Latvia are accepted in such prestigious and competitive 
universities as New york University - Abu Dhabi, stanford University, 
oxford University, as well as many others. 

Baltic Technology Group
Dagnija Lacis, president
Antonijas 5
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: + 371 67333813
industry: information technology
btg@btg.org.lv
www.btgsystems.com

btG is a provider of outsourced it services specializing in the 
areas of design, development and support of administrative, 
transaction processing and other complex applications for many 
highly regulated industries, including financial, public sector and 
healthcare.  established in 1991, btG is iso 9001:2015 certified and 
provides services to international clients from onsite at customer 
sites around the world or from btG facilities in riga, Daugavpils and 
Ventspils, Latvia. 

btG also provides a full range of it services to the local baltic 
market and cis countries including sales, installation and support 
of data communication, data warehouse, cybersecurity and instant 
system management products.

Citadele banka 
Guntis belavskis, chairman of the board 
republikas laukums 2a 
riga LV-1010 Latvia 
tel.: +371 6701-0000
industry: Financial services/investment 
pr@citadele.lv
www.citadele.lv

citadele is one of the largest Latvian banks based on the number 
of clients. citadele’s vision is to become the best financial services 
provider to retail clients and sMes in the baltic states. citadele 
Group is headquartered in Latvia, and its subsidiaries are located 
in Latvia, Lithuania, estonia, and switzerland. citadele provides 
card payment, lending, deposit, investment, asset management 
and leasing services, and it offers a range of exclusive and unique 
products.

citadele’s shareholders are a group of international and 
multinational investors with extensive experience in the banking 
sector across the world. 75% plus one share belongs to a group of 
international investors represented by the investment company 
ripplewood Advisors LLc, while the remaining shares belong to the 
european bank for reconstruction and Development (ebrD).

COBALT
Dace silava-tomsone, Managing partner
ingrida Karina-berzina, partner (J.D., admitted to the bar in 
pennsylvania and New Jersey and Latvia)
Marijas 13 k-2, riga LV-1050 Latvia
tel.: +371 6720-1800
industry: Legal services
dace.silava-tomsone@cobalt.legal 
ingrida.karina-berzina@cobalt.legal 
www.cobalt.legal

cobALt is a closely integrated alliance of top-tier law offices 
across the baltics and belarus. our team of 180 experienced 
lawyers offers leading-edge legal solutions in all key areas of 
business law: mergers & acquisitions, banking and finance, capital 
markets, eU law and competition law, dispute resolution, tax law, 
restructuring and bankruptcy, real estate & construction, energy and 
infrastructure, environmental law, ip & it and employment law.

cobALt offices are all established and recognized top players in the 
baltic and international legal market and have a strong track record 
of advising top international and regional businesses, financial 
institutions, state and local governments. recent international 
recognitions of cobALt offices include chambers europe Award for 
excellence 2016 “baltic Law Firm of the year”, and international 
Financial Law review’s Law Firm of the year 2016 award for the 
baltic region.

Ellex Klavins
Zinta Jansons, partner
Kr. Valdemara 62
riga LV-1013 Latvia
tel.: +371 6781-4848
industry: Legal services
zinta.jansons@ellex.lv
www.ellex.lv    

ellex Klavins is a member of ellex, a circle of leading baltic law 
firms. ellex Klavins is one of the largest and most highly ranked 
legal teams in Latvia with broad specialization and deep experience. 
our cross-border portfolio includes the most significant international 
projects and landmark local deals in the region since the beginning 
of the 1990s.
Major recent international recognitions of ellex include the baltic-
Wide Law Firm of the year Awards by the Lawyer and chambers 
europe Awards (2018) and being recognised as the first choice for 
baltic business leaders by tNs sifo prospera review 2018 in best 
Legal competence and overall performance categories.
With almost 200 legal experts and the widest variety of practice 
areas, ellex is ideally positioned to provide each client with top 
expertise and in-depth specialized legal services both individually 
within estonia, Latvia or Lithuania, as well as on a trans-baltic scale.
ellex Klavins office is extremely proud of the long-standing 
commitment to the business community in Latvia through the 
continuous service in Amcham Latvia since its foundation in 1993.

AVIS Budget Group Latvia
Daina Kantane, District sales and Marketing Manager
Jaunmoku iela 34
riga LV1046
tel.: +371 67216688
industry: car rental and leasing
avis@avis.lv
www.avis.lv

AVis is one of leading global providers of mobility solutions offering 
services such as short term and long term rental, chauffeur services 
as well as Full service Leasing for companies. Avis provides more 
than 5500 rental locations in more than 175 countries around the 
world and can assist with best solutions for private or corporate 
services worldwide. Full service Leasing is a product offered to 
local and international companies for a better use of resources.  
With long grown local and international experience Avis operates in 
Latvia since 1992.
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Radisson Blu Latvija Conference & SPA Hotel
Gerhard erasmus, General Manager
Andis Kielbickis, Director of sales
elizabetes 55 
riga LV-1010 Latvia 
tel.: +371 6777-2222 
industry: hotels and restaurants 
info.latvija.riga@radissonblu.com 
www.radissonblu.com 

radisson blu Latvija conference & spA hotel
radisson blu Latvija conference & spA hotel is a contemporary 
high-rise hotel in the city center with 571 guest rooms, the biggest 
conference and event center in the baltics with 16 multifunctional 
rooms and conceptually unique espA riga spa facilities.  

radisson blu ridzene hotel 
A prestige and elegant hotel by the old town with 95 light-filled, 
elegantly decorated rooms, 7 conference rooms, and gourmet 
restaurant piramida. 

radisson blu elizabete hotel 
A fashionable lifestyle hotel in the heart of the city with 228 trendy 
guest rooms, 2 modern conference rooms, a beautiful courtyard 
terrace, and stylish grill restaurant c.U.t. 

Raytheon International Inc
Michael Krutina, country Leader cee & baltics 
Friedrichstrasse 153a 
D-10117 berlin Germany
tel.: +49 30 206 339 340
industry: information technology 
michael.krutina@raytheon.com 
www.raytheon.com   

raytheon company, with 2017 sales of $25 billion and 64,000 
employees, is a technology and innovation leader specializing in 
defense, civil government, and cybersecurity solutions. With a 
history of innovation spanning 96 years, raytheon provides state-
of-the-art electronics, mission systems integration, c5i™ products 
and services, sensing, effects, and mission support for customers 
in more than 80 countries. raytheon is headquartered in Waltham, 
Massachusetts, UsA.

Rigas Karte
eric Morizur, chairman and Managing Director
Vilandes 6-3
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6732-6300
industry: information technology and transportation
eriks@rigaskarte.lv
http://www.conduent.com/publictransport
www.rigaskarte.lv

conduent and rigas satiksme have established rigas Karte in 
2007 as a joint venture in order to finance, install and operate the 
“e-talons” e-ticketing in riga’s public transports. 

From fare collection to intelligent transportation systems (its), 
conduent meets public transit daily operational challenges with 
innovative and efficient solutions. As a technology developer and 
integrator, conduent brings e-ticketing and computer-aided dispatch/
automatic vehicle location (cAD/AVL) systems, its technologies, 
parking and toll solutions.

conduent ticketing solutions are found on the five continents, in 
europe in cities such as riga, Warsaw, paris, Lyon, Nice, Zurich, 
Milan, Venice, barcelona and many more. rigas Karte has turned 
the very popular “e-talons” smartcards into multi-purpose cards, 
for example, to serve other transportation operators, to pay for on-
street parking, to pay for schools meals, and also to receive welfare 
services.

Microsoft Latvia
Dr.sc.ing renate strazdina, country Manager
Zala 1, riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 66090900
industry:  information technology
rigarr@microsoft.com 
https://www.microsoft.com/lv-lv

As a company, and as individuals, we value integrity, honesty, 
openness, personal excellence, constructive self-criticism, continual 
self-improvement, and mutual respect. We are committed to our 
customers and partners and have a passion for technology. We take 
on big challenges, and pride ourselves on seeing them through. 
We hold ourselves accountable to our customers, shareholders, 
partners, and employees by honoring our commitments, providing 
results, and striving for the highest quality. 

Founded in 1975, Microsoft (Nasdaq “MsFt”) is the worldwide leader 
in software, services and solutions that help people and businesses 
realize their full potential. Microsoft Latvia was established in 1999, 
and is responsible for Microsoft business operations in Latvia. For 
more than 17 years professionals of Microsoft Latvia have provided 
partner support, services’ and solution development, as well as 
marketing campaigns. since its establishment, the enterprise has 
invested more than 30 million Us dollars through cash and software 
donations in various community affairs projects in Latvia.

Nasdaq Riga, AS
Daiga Auzina-Melalksne, chairman of the Management board at 
Nasdaq riga
Valnu 1, riga, LV-1050, Latvia
tel.: +371 6721-2431      
industry: Financial services/securities exchange
Daiga.Auzina-Melalksne@nasdaq.com
www.nasdaqbaltic.com 

Nasdaq riga is a part of Nasdaq baltic market that represents the 
common offering of the Nasdaq tallinn, Nasdaq riga and Nasdaq 
Vilnius securities markets as well as Nasdaq csD. Nasdaq riga is the 
only regulated secondary securities market in Latvia.

NCH Advisors, Inc.
Karlis cerbulis, representative baltic states
baznicas 20/22
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6722-6220      
industry: Financial services, investment, Agribusiness, real estate, 
energy (alternative)
karlis@nchriga.lv
www.nchcapital.com

Nch (est. 1993) has over $3 billion of capital under management across four 
investment disciplines: listed equity, real estate, agribusiness and private 
equity. Nch investors include leading university endowments, corporate 
and state pension funds, foundations and family investment offices. 
Nch hi-tech projects in Latvia:
 sidrabe, inc. - www.sidrabe.com  the world leader in development of 
Vacuum Deposition technologies;

 GroGlass, inc. - www.GroGlass.com  An advanced glass coating 
factory based on the technology of sidrabe. recently sold to a 
european investment fund.

real estate projects:
 strategically located buildings and land properties - www.Domuss.lv;
 Mežaparka rezidences - contemporary architecture in prestigious, 
green and well-maintained territory - www.mezaparks.lv;

 Gypsum Factory - a unique apartment complex in Kipsala, riga - 
www.gipsafabrika.lv;

 Felicity Apartments - 1st breeAM residential building in baltics  
www.felicityapartments.lv;

 Nordic Villages - residential villages in the riga area - www.
nordicvillages.lv; 

 energy efficient homes and apartments with export to the UK and 
scandinavia - www.Nordichomes.lv.

 

PricewaterhouseCoopers
Zlata elksnina-Zascirinska, chairman of the board 
K. Valdemara 21-21 
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6709-4400
industry: Accounting and consulting services 
pwc.riga@lv.pwc.com 
www.pwc.lv 
www.pwclegal.lv 
www.mindlink.lv 
 
pricewaterhousecoopers (pwc) is one of the world’s largest providers 
of assurance, tax, legal and business consulting services. We believe 
that the best outcomes are achieved through close collaboration with 
our clients and the many stakeholder communities we serve. We 
have operated in Latvia since 1993, and currently employ over 170 
employees, among them specialists qualified locally as Latvian sworn 
auditors and internationally as AccA, cFA, cisA and ciA. 
 
pwc helps its clients build value, manage risk and improve their 
performance. our goal is to contribute to the development of the 
country’s economy by advising local businesses, governmental 
institutions and foreign investors. our regional practice allows us to 
use the most capable and experienced experts to serve our clients in 
the best possible way.

Johnson & Johnson AB Latvia Branch
Kairit sildre
business Director one ethicon and Depuy-synthes baltic states
Mukusalas 101
riga LV-1004 Latvia
Mobile: +372 55 32 982
industry: healthcare/pharmaceuticals
ksildre@its.jnj.com 
http://www.jnj.com

caring for the world, one person at a time, inspires and unites the 
people of Johnson & Johnson. We embrace innovation—bringing 
ideas, products and services to life to advance the health and 
well-being of people around the world. We believe in collaboration, 
and that has led to breakthrough after breakthrough, from medical 
miracles that have changed lives, to the simple consumer products 
that make every day a little better. our over 125,000 employees 
in 60 countries are united in a common mission: to help people 
everywhere live longer, healthier, happier lives.
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Strategic Staffing Solutions International 
Mantautas paskevicius, Vice president europe & UK
Kr. Valdemara 21-20, 6th Floor
riga LV-1010 Latvia 
tel.: +370 5252-6156 
Mob.: +370 6152-5035 
industry: human resources/recruitment 
mpaskevicius@strategicstaff.com 
www.strategicstaff.com

strategic staffing solutions international (s3i) opened an office 
in riga, Latvia, in July, 2013 to service its customers in the region 
and expand its growth in europe. countries already serviced by 
s3i include Lithuania, estonia, romania, poland, czech republic, 
Ukraine, and most Nordic countries. s3i provides consulting in it, 
human resources, finance, shared service centers, build-operate-
transfer services and direct hire services. the new office is located 
at Kr. Valdemara 21-20, 6th floor in riga and is staffed with local 
talent and support from Vilnius. 

s3i chose Latvia because it is well positioned to achieve economic 
stabilization and regain robust levels of economic growth over the 
next few years. s3i is committed to being part of that progress. it 
will provide services and solutions to current and new customers 
in the region so they can continue to develop and produce high 
profitability goods and services and create well-paying jobs. 

Spigulis & Kukainis – Law Firm
Matiss Kukainis, partner
AMchAM Latvia – Former president (2014), board Member (2008-
2015)
Licensed Attorney in UsA (J.D. – illinois bar, UsA) & Licensed 
Attorney in Latvia
Valnu iela 3
riga LV-1050 Latvia
Mob:  +371 2839-0346
industry: Legal services
matiss@ska.lv
www.ska.lv 

spigulis & Kukainis is a full service business law firm located in 
riga, Latvia, with attorneys who are licensed to practice in both the 
United states and Latvia.  

spigulis & Kukainis provides a full range of legal services, and can 
assist with all business law related issues.  the firm is well known 
for its experience with competition law, issues related to shipping/
transport (with an emphasis on ports), litigation,  real estate  law 
(sale, lease, valuation, and management of any type of property 
including forest/timber valuation and sale), and inheritance law/
succession planning.  

spigulis & Kukainis is respected in the community. partner Matiss 
Kukainis was a board Member (since 2007-2015) and former 
president of Amcham Latvia (2014), and teaches business law at 
various universities in Latvia at both the undergraduate and graduate 
levels. Matiss is a current board member of the Norwegian chamber 
of commerce in Latvia (2017-2019).  spigulis & Kukainis regularly 
donates their legal services, as well as financial contributions, to 
various non-profit organizations.
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SIA "DAN Communications"
Reģistrācijas numurs: 50003294251

PVN maksātāja numurs: LV50003294251
Brīvības iela 97, Rīga, LV-1001, Latvija

Tālr: +371 67791235
Fakss: +371 67791336

mail@dan.lv
www.dan.lv
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3M Latvija
Ugis Grietens, country Liaison Latvia   
K.Ulmana gatve 5
riga LV-1004 Latvia
tel.: +371 6706-6120
industry: Manufacturing
ugrietens@mmm.com
www.3m.com

77Agency
carlo becchi, partner/head of 
Development
Dzirnavu 57A - 1
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6733-2511
industry: information technology 
amcham.lv@77agency.com 
www.77agency.com  

AbbVie 
Gunta Nusbauma, regional Finance 
Manager baltic states 
santa bickovica-Vavzika, Market Access 
and Governmental Affairs Manager
Vainodes 1
riga LV-1004 Latvia
tel.: + 371 6760-5480;  
+ 371 6760-5093
Mob.: +371 2910-8907; 371 2924-2421
industry: healthcare/pharmaceuticals
gunta.nusbauma@abbvie.com; 
santa.bickovica@abbvie.com 
www.abbvie.com

AECOM 
Arnis Kakulis, Managing Director, baltic 
region
Kr. barona iela 36 – 4
riga, LV-1011, Latvia 
tel.: +371 67 186 440        
Mob.: +371 29 170 849 
Fax: +371 67 186 441
industry:  engineering, consulting, 
project Management
arnis.kakulis@aecom.com
www.aecom.com

AGroup
Alexander snurnitsyn, ceo
Duntes 3
riga LV-1013 Latvia
tel: +371 2696-0857
industry: information technology 
info@agroup.lv
www.agroup.lv

Air Baltic Corporation
Jouni oksanen, sVp, ecommerce, sales 
and Marketing
tehnikas 3, Marupes novads
LV-1053 Latvia
tel.: +371 6720-7726
industry: transport
Jouni.oksanen@airbaltic.com 
www.airbaltic.lv 

Ame Pure
Morten sundsto, ceo, chairman & 
president
ilze bluke, Administrative manager/hr
Kr. barona 20 – 6
riga, LV-1011 Latvia
tel.: +371 2733-6608
Mob.: +371 2617-1913
industry: other services (cosmetics)
ib@amepure.co.uk 
www.amepure.com

American Express 
Company
igor Fedoulov, Director-Global security,
central and eastern europe
Zusu 22 
riga LV-1034 Latvia
tel.: +371 6738-3875 
industry: Financial services
igor.b.fedoulov@aexp.com
www.americanexpress.com

Amrop
Aiga Arste-Avotina, Managing partner/
chairman  of the board
smilsu 18 
riga LV-1050 Latvia
tel.: +371 6721-0408
Mob.: +371 2923-6717
industry: human resources/
recruitment
riga@amrop.com
www.amrop.lv

Anatomy Next
Uldis Zarins, cpo
sporta iela 2 (techhub riga)
riga LV-1013 Latvia
tel.: +371 2618-1467
industry: information technology
uldis.zarins@anatomynext.com
www.anatomynext.com; www.
anatomy4sculptors

Balans International 
Wellness Center
Alla sokolova, co-Founder, General 
Manager, Member of the board
49 Meza prospekts
Jurmala LV-2010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6775-5330; +371 6775-1115; 
+371 6775-5331     
GsM: +371 2867-5173
industry: hospitality, wellness, 
restaurant
as.balans@gmail.com; as@
amberspahotel.lv 
www.iwcbalans.lv  

Belam – Riga 
Mark Katz, Director
Gertrudes 94
riga LV-1009 Latvia
tel.: +371 6701-3400
Fax: +371 6701-3410
industry: telecommunications
mark.katz@belam.lv
www.belam.lv

CBRE Baltics
santa rozenkopfa, Managing 
Director|partner
Mukusalas 71 
riga LV-1004 Latvia
tel.: +371 6793-0013
industry: commercial real estate 
services
santa.rozenkopfa@cbre.lv 
www.cbre.eu | www.cbre.lv 

Cisco Latvia
Arturs Kaulakans, territory Account 
Manager 
K.Valdemara 21
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel: +371 6 709-1314
industry: information technology
akaulaka@cisco.com
www.cisco.lv

Cognizant Latvia
Kim Leandersson, head of riga center
Mukusalas iela 42c
riga, LV-1004, Latvia
industry: information technology
kim.leandersson@cognizant.com
https://www.cognizant.lv

DAN Communications
ileana rutman, ceo
brivibas 97
riga LV-1001 Latvia
tel.: +371 6779-1235
industry: communications/
telecommunications
mail@dan.lv
www.dan.lv 

Diatom Enterprises 
Denis Gorshkov, ceo 
straupes 5 k-1 
riga LV-1073 Latvia 
tel.: +371 6707-7751 
industry: information technology 
denis.gorshkov@diatomenterprises.com 
www.diatomenterprises.com 

SIA "DAN Communications"
Reģistrācijas numurs: 50003294251

PVN maksātāja numurs: LV50003294251
Brīvības iela 97, Rīga, LV-1001, Latvija

Tālr: +371 67791235
Fakss: +371 67791336

mail@dan.lv
www.dan.lv

Encompass Digital Media 
Latvia
roberts Melbardis, country Manager
Dzelzavas 120G
riga LV-1021 Latvia
tel.: +371 6747-9252
industry: other services 
rmelbardis@encompass.tv
www.encompass.tv
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EY
Guntars Krols, partner transaction 
Advisory services
Muitas 1a
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6704-3801     
industry: Audit and consulting services
guntars.krols@lv.ey.com
riga@lv.ey.com
www.ey.com

FactSet Latvia 
Frode Aasheim, Vice president, 
Managing Director
Dzirnavu iela 57A-15
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel. +371 6763-5300
Mob. +371 2770-5372
industry: Financial services
faasheim@factset.com
www.factset.com 

FIMA 
olita Augustovska, chairwoman of the 
board
Dzelzavas iela 120G
riga LV-1021 Latvia 
tel.: +371 6772-2277 
industry: intelligent engineering 
solutions
olita.augustovska@fima.lv 
www.fima.lv 

Gateway & Partners
Martins tiknuss, Director
elizabetes 51
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6716-5894
Mob.: +371 2667-7811 
industry: Accounting and consulting 
services
latvia@gatewaypartners.net
www.gatewaypartners.net 

Gencs Valters Law Firm
Valters Gencs, Attorney at Law
riga office - K. Valdemara 21, 3rd floor, 
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6724-0090
tallinn office - tallinn business center,  
2nd floor, harju 6, 10130 tallinn, estonia
tel.: +372 619-1000
J. basanavičiaus street 26, 1st floor, 
Lt-03109, Vilnius, Lithuania 
tel: +370 5261-1000
industry: Legal and tax services
info@gencs.eu  
www.gencs.eu; www.attorneys-at-law.eu;
www.lavvocato.eu; www.baltic-lawfirm.eu

Gosselin Mobility Baltics
inna Kotlikova, sales Manager
Jurkalnes 15/25, gate 45
riga LV-1046 Latvia
tel.: +371 6780-0800
Mob.: +371 2646-9156
industry: international & local 
relocation, vehicle & pet moves, 
customs clearance, warehousing
baltics@gosselingroup.eu
www.moving.gosselingroup.eu

Grand Hotel Kempinski 
Riga
Leon baum, General Manager
Aspazijas blvd. 22
riga, Latvia LV-1050
tel.: +371 6767-1111
leon.baum@kempinski.com 
http://www.kempinski.com/en/riga/
grand-hotel-kempinski-riga/

Grand Palace Hotel - 
Schlossle Hotel Group 
bernhard L. Loew, General Manager
pils iela 12
riga LV-1050 Latvia
tel.: +371 6704-4000
industry: hotels and restaurants
info@grandpalaceriga.com
www.grandpalaceriga.com
www.suitelife.lv

GSK Baltics
Daina Dzirkale, external Affairs Director 
GsK Latvia 
Duntes 3
riga LV-1013 Latvia
tel.:+371 6731-2687
Mob.: + 371 2659-7611
industry: healthcare/pharmaceuticals
daina.x.dzirkale@gsk.com
www.gsk.lv 

Hotel Bergs
iveta sprudza, General Manager
bergs bazaar, elizabetes 83/85
riga LV-1050 Latvia
tel.: +371 6777-0900
industry: hotels and restaurants
hotelbergs@hotelbergs.lv 
www.hotelbergs.lv 

IBC Consulting 
baiba Aneraude, Managing Director
indra priede, owner & business 
Development
elizabetes iela 51-7
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6733-3957
industry: company Formation, 
Accounting, bank Accounts
baiba.aneraude@ibc.lv; indra.priede@
ibc.lv
www.ibc.lv

IF P&C Insurance AS
Andris Morozovs, ceo/if p&c insurance As
republikas square 2A 
riga LV-1010 Latvia
Mob.: +371 2923-8233
industry: Financial services/insurance, 
consulting
andris.morozovs@if.lv
www.if.lv 

ISP Optics Latvia 
eriks bedikis, 
Managing Director, chairman of the 
board
Ganibu dambis 24a/k.13
riga LV-1005 Latvia
tel.: +371 6732-3779
industry: Manufacturing/infrared optics 
and lens assemblies
eriks.bedikis@ispoptics.eu 
www.ispoptics.eu

Kronbergs Cukste Derling
Valters Kronbergs
Managing partner, Attorney at Law
Muitas iela 1
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6704-3803
Mob.: +371 2920-8166
valters.kronbergs@kcderling.lv 
www.kcderling.lv 

Latvia Tours
David Verrier, chairman of the board
Aspazijas bulvaris 24-10
riga LV-1050 Latvia
tel.:+371 6708-5095
industry: tourism/transport
David.Verrier@latviatours.lv 
www.latviatours.lv
www.bplus.lv
www.lidot.lv

Leinonen
Lasse henritius, Managing Director
Vilandes 3-3 
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6732-3901
industry: Accounting, payroll and 
consulting services
leinonen@leinonen.lv 
www.leinonen.lv

Luminor Bank 
Janis buks, board Member, head of 
corporate banking
Lita Juberte-Krumina, pr Manager
skanstes 12
riga LV-1013 Latvia
tel.: +371 6717-1880
industry: Financial services, investment
janis.buks@luminorgroup.com  
lita.juberte-krumina@luminorgroup.com
www.luminor.lv  

Marsh 
Kristaps Zilberts, chairman of the board
Dzirnavu 37-13
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6709-5095
industry: Financial services/insurance, 
consulting
kristaps.zilberts@marsh.com 
www.marsh.com 
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Merck Sharp & Dohme 
Latvija 
Dr. imants sinka, Director
skanstes 50A
riga LV-1013 Latvia
tel.: +371 6702-5300
industry: Marketing services
msd_lv@merck.com
www.merck.com

Numeri 
Lilita berzina, chairwoman of the board
elizabetes 33-6
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6733-4485
industry: Accounting & consulting 
services
numeri@numeri.lv
www.numeri.lv

Olympic Casino Latvia 
Gints pakarklis, chairman of the board
Kronvalda bulvaris 3
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6789-2975       
industry: entertainment
gints.pakarklis@oc.eu 
www.olympic-casino.com 

Oracle East Central Europe 
Limited branch in Latvia 
Anrijs snipke, business Development 
Manager
K.Valdemara 21
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6704-6090
industry: information technology
anrijs.snipke@oracle.com 
www.oracle.com 

Orangetime Event 
Jüri Luud, partner, Member of the board
telliskivi 60
tallinn 10412 estonia
tel.: +372 660-6062
Mob.: +372 564-8793
industry: Marketing services
mail@orangetime.ee
www.orangetime.ee

Park Inn by Radisson Riga 
Valdemara
Andreea cheratoiu, cluster General 
Manager
Krogus 1 
riga LV-1014 Latvia
tel.: +371 +371 6347-7777
industry: hotels and restaurants
andreea.cheratoiu@parkinn.com
https://www.parkinn.com/hotel-
valdemara-riga 

Premier Restaurants Latvia 
Vladimir Janevski, General Manager 
baltics
Duntes 6
riga LV-1013 Latvia
tel.: +371 6724-2319
industry: Food service
vladimir.janevski@lv.mcd.com; info@
lv.mcd.com 
www.mcdonalds.lv 

Procter & Gamble 
Marketing Latvia
Jakub spryngl, country Manager baltics
sporta 11
riga LV-1013 Latvia
tel.: +371 6701-5100       
industry: Wholesale and retail trade
spryngl.j@pg.com 
www.pg.com/lv_LV

Pullman Riga Old Town
Kristine tare, senior sales Manager
Jekaba 24
riga LV-1050 Latvia
tel.: +371 6781-5444
industry: hotels and restaurants
kristine.tare@accorhotel.lv
www.accorhotels.com

R.B. Management 
Jerry Wirth, chairman of the board
David Derousse, Member of the board
citadeles street 12
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel: +371 6733-3504
industry: real estate
jerry@rbm.lv;david@rbm.lv  

Radisson Blu Daugava 
Hotel 
Ludmila holz, Director of sales 
Kugu 24 
riga LV -1048 Latvia 
tel.: +371 6706-1111 
industry: hotels and restaurants
info.riga@radissonblu.com 
www.radissonblu.com/hotel-riga 

RISEBA University 
of Business, Arts and 
Technology
polina Naidenko, head of external 
relations 
3 Meza street
riga LV-1048 Latvia
tel.: +371 6750-0256
industry: education
polina.naidenko@riseba.lv 
www.riseba.lv 

Rodl & Partner
Jens - christian pastille, Attorney at Law 
(Germany, Latvia)
Managing partner Nordic & baltic states 
Kronvalda bulv.  3-1
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6733-8125
industry: Audit, business process 
outsourcing, tax, Legal services (in 
cooperation with Law office “rödl & 
partner Legal”) 
riga@roedl.com 
www.roedl.com/lv  

RTU Riga Business School 
Janis Grevins, ph.D., Director
skolas 11
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6708-9800
industry: Management education, 
english language courses
info@rbs.lv 
www.rbs.lv; www.educationusa.lv 

SAKRET
Andris Vanags, Director
Karlis biksus, Marketing Director
ritvari, rumbula, stopinu novads
LV-2121 Latvia
tel.: +371 6780-3650
industry: building materials
info@sakret.lv
www.sakret.lv 

SEB banka 
ints Krasts, head of corporate banking, 
seb banka Latvia
Meistaru 1, Valdlauci, Kekavas pagasts 
Kekavas novads LV-1076 Latvia 
tel.: +371 6777-0253 
GsM: +371 2615-4717 
industry: banking/Finance/insurance 
info@seb.lv 
www.seb.lv  

Skrivanek Baltic 
Vasilijs ragacevics, executive Manager
Lacplesa 87c 
riga LV-1011 Latvia
tel.: +371 6724-0364; +371 8000-7272
GsM: +371 2952-2953
industry: education/training, translation 
services
office@skrivanek.lv  
www.skrivanek.lv

Skudra & Udris Law Offices
Ziedonis Udris, Managing partner
Armands skudra, partner
Dzirnavu 41a-4
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6781-2078 
industry: Legal services
attorneys@su.lv
www.su.lv
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Sorainen
Janis taukacs 
partner, tax & customs
Kr. Valdemara 21 
LV-1010 riga, Latvia 
tel.: +371 6736-5000
industry: Legal services
janis.taukacs@sorainen.com 
www.sorainen.com

Spire Baltic
evija Kulevska, office Manager
13/15 K. barona street, suite No. 61
riga LV-1011 Latvia
tel.: +371 67280000
industry: real estate
info@spirebaltic.lv
www.spirebaltic.lv 

Systems Logistics
ivars Vallis, chairman of the board
Kundzinsalas 8 linija 3
riga LV-1005 Latvia
tel.: +371 6734-1495
industry: express & Logistics
ivars.vallis@systems.lv
www.systems.lv

Trentini
ringolds rozentals, office Furniture 
branch Manager
Lacplesa 101
riga LV-1011 Latvia
tel.: +371 6601-1111; +371 2885-1728
industry: Architecture/Design
ringolds@trentini.lv
www.trentini.lv

VA Government
Vladlens Kovalevs, Managing partner
brivibas 40-39
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 2633-9109
industry: consulting services 
(Government relations, Advocacy, public 
affairs)
vladlens.kovalevs@vilands.lv
http://vilands.lv/va-government/

VeriFone Baltic 
Agris stikans, General Manager
Krasta 105a
riga LV-1019 Latvia
tel.: 371 6784-4701
industry: other services, electronic 
payment solutions provider 
verifonelv@verifone.com 
www.verifone.lv 

Vitol Baltics
robert Kirkup
chairman of the Management board
elizabetes 1 
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6771-5910 
industry: investment/Logistics
rmk@lscgroup.lv   
www.vitol.com

WorkingDay Latvia
eva Kondratova, recruitment consultant
terbatas 53-10
riga LV-1011 Latvia
tel. +371 6780-3366
industry: human resources/
recruitment
eva.kondratova@workingday.lv
www.workingday.lv

The Baltic Times
Linas Jegelevicius, editor in chief
rupniecibas 1-5, riga LV-1010
tel.: +370 6205-3440
industry: Media
linas@baltictimes.com  
www.baltictimes.com
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American Baltic 
Investments 
hamid Ladjevardi, chairman
Alberta 1-18
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel. +371 6722-2275
industry: investment
hl@americanbaltic.com
www.americanbaltic.com 

B and C Restaurants 
(Indian Raja)
sunny Motwany, chairman/board 
Member
skarnu 7-2
riga LV-1050 Latvia
tel.: +371 6722-3240
Mob.: +371 2970-9780
industry: hotels/restaurants/Wellness
info@indianraja.lv
www.indianraja.lv

Baltic3D.eu 
Janis Jatnieks, Founder & ceo
Gustava Zemgala gatve 71
riga LV-1039 Latvia
Mob.: +371 2706 0005
industry: other services, plastics 
manufacturing
info@baltic3d.eu
www.baltic3d.eu

Brivibas 205A
simon boddy, owner
evija Klaise, owner
rupniecibas 4-12 
riga LV-1010 Latvia
industry: real estate
tel.: +371 2535-6247
brivibas205@gmail.com

Callidus Capital
Valdis siksnis, partner
ieva Vilnite, executive Director
elizabetes 13-1 
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel. +371 6724-0094
industry: consulting services
info@callidus.lv
www.callidus.lv 
www.calliduscapital.eu 

Cegepa Learning Company
tales rosa, chairman of the board
skolas 13-19
salaspils LV-2121 Latvia
tel.: +371 2544-0914;+371 2654-3053
industry: education/consulting services 
tales@cegepa.com 
www.cegepa.com 

Data Security Solutions
Andris soroka, chief cybersecurity 
officer
Legal address: Mukusalas 29
riga LV-1004 Latvia
office: 10-18 Vilandes st.
riga LV-1004, Latvia
Mob.: +371 2916-2784
industry: information technology
andris@dss.lv
info@dss.lv
www.dss.lv

Ducodot 
inese Morozova, Managing Director
Ausekla 11-221
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: + 371 6745-1998
Mob : + 371 2700-5975
industry: Accounting & bookkeeping, 
payroll, tax returns
skype: ducodot
ducodot@ducodot.lv
www.ducodot.lv

Giraffe360
Mikus opelts, ceo
71 central st, clerkenwell, London ec1V 
3Ar
tel.: +44 7745137344 
industry: information technology, 
interactive visualizations
mikus@giraffe360.com
www.linkedin.com/in/mikusopelts
www.giraffe360.com
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Riga, Latvia
Data Security Solutions

Riga, Latvia
Data Security Solutions

GIRAFFE VISUAL

GIRAFFE VISUAL brivibas 205A

brivibas 205A

the connaught 
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Latvian American Eye 
Center
Una bruna, Member of the board
A.Deglava 12A
riga LV-1009 Latvia
tel.: +371 6727-2257
GsM: +371 2633-8896
industry: health and social work
laac@laac.lv 
www.laac.lv 

LPM Service
Dina Abaja, board Member
skunu 19
riga LV-1050 Latvia
tel.: +371 6722-7205
GsM: +371 2783-2796
industry: consulting services, sale of 
machineries & equipment
info@lpmservice.lv 
www.lpm-it.com/en

People Management
pauls berzins, partner
terbatas 46
riga LV-1011 Latvia
tel.: +371 6750-2270
industry: human resources/
recruitment
pauls@peoplemanagement.lv
www.peoplemanagement.lv

Rocket Bean Roastery
ingus stepanovs, Director
Miera 29/31
riga LV -1001 Latvia
tel.: +371 2021-5120; +371 2935858
industry: Food service (coffee)
ingus@rocketbean.lv
www.rocketbean.lv 

Slokenbergs PLLC
ivars slokenbergs, principal/Attorney-
at-Law
6 Northern Gate
cold spring, Ny 10516, UsA
tel.: +1 845 505 8252
industry: Legal services
ivars.slokenbergs@slokspllc.com
www.slokspllc.com

Sredereja
Krisjanis brunavs, business 
development manager
Ausekla 11-221
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 2666-0016
industry: security
sredereja@sredereja.com
www.sredereja.com 

TaikaTranslations LLC
Jason r. ehlinger, ceo
2028 east ben White blvd. #240-1178
Austin, texas 78741
tel. +1-830-355-2205 (Us)
tel.: +371 2603-1628 (Latvia)
industry: translation services
projects@taikatranslations.com
www.taikatranslations.com

TeamLead
Artur chernikau, executive coach and 
change Facilitator/Managing partner
elena Zlygosteva, executive coach and 
change Facilitator/partner
Mednieki – 20, Ulbroka 
stopinu novads LV-2130 Latvia
tel.: +371 2665-7050
industry: consulting, coaching, 
professional services
artur.chernikau@teamlead.lv  
elena.zlygosteva@teamlead.lv  
www.teamlead.lv 

The Connaught Consulting 
Ltd
Neil Mccauley, Director credit  
training & Analysis
suite 5.1.52 citadele banka,  
republikas laukums, riga LV-1010
tel.: +371 6777-8388;  
+44 7788 581017
industry: Accounting and  
consulting services
Neil.Mccauley@citadele.lv 

The PGF Group, LLC
peteris Freimanis, Founder/ceo
1620 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, iL 
60091 
tel. +18722023548 
industry: Marketing services
peteris@thepgfgroup.com 
www.thepgfgroup.com

Tulkot.lv 
Aiga Veckalne, Managing partner
Valguma 10 
tel.:+371 6721-8576
riga LV-1048 Latvia
industry: translation services
aiga@tulkot.lv 
www.tulkot.lv 

VCG 
cameron G. Greaves, Member of the 
board
strelnieku 9/15
riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6728-8117
GsM: +371 2637-7808
industry: consulting services, business 
advice
cameron@vcg.lv    

Wall
Gundars Abolins, partner, Attorney at Law
Janis bordans, partner, Attorney at Law
palasta 10
rga LV-1050 Latvia
tel.: +371 6605-2599
office@wall.lv
janis.bordans@wall.com.lv
gundars.abolins@wall.com.lv
www.wall.lv

the connaught 
 consulting Ltd
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Baltic-American Freedom Foundation
bAFF in-region office
ilze Doskina, regional program Director
K. Valdemara 21, riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel. +371 6703-5270
industry: exchange programs/scholarships
info@balticamericanfreedomfoundation.org
www.balticAmericanFreedomFoundation.org 

The International School of Riga
craig Williamson, Director
Zvejnieku 12, riga LV-1048 Latvia
tel.: + 371 6762- 4622 
industry: education/training
info@isriga.lv; www.isriga.lv 

Latvian American Chamber of Commerce
peteris Freimanis, Vp, international relations
1658 Milwaukee Ave. suite 183, UsA
tel.:+1 872 202 3548
industry: other services/Association
peterisf@yahoo.com

Latvian Foster Family Association
ilze Golvere, Managing Director
pernavas 62, riga LV 1009 Latvia
tel.:+371 2600-4103
industry: Foundation/social assistance to foster families & 
guardians
ilze@labiedriba.lv; www.labiedriba.lv 

Ronald McDonald House Charities Latvija
Zane Gedrovica, executive Director
citadeles 12, riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 2644-8018
industry: healthcare
zane@rmhc-latvia.lv; www.caremobile.lv

SOS Children`s Villages in Latvia
Dace straume, corporate relationship Manager
Zemitana laukums 5, riga LV-1006 Latvia
tel: +371 2567-2677; +371 6737-2538
industry: Association/Family based care, education of social 
workers, social services
dace.straume@sosbca.lv
www.sosbernuciemati.lv; www.facebook.com/sosbernuciemati

Stockholm School of Economics in Riga
Dr. Anders paalzow, rector
strelnieku 4a, riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel.: +371 6701-5800
industry: higher education
anders.paalzow@sseriga.edu; www.sseriga.edu  

Transparency International Latvia/Delna
Liene Gatere, Director
Valdis Liepins, chairman of the board
citadeles 8, riga LV-1010 Latvia
tel. +371 6720-2062
industry: other services
v.liepins@gmail.com; www.delna.lv 

ZINOO (Latvijas zinatnes centru apvieniba)
emils Lukjanskis, Marketing and corporative relations manager
Dzirnavu 67, “Galerija riga” 5th floor
riga LV-1011 Latvia
tel.: +371 2942-3324
industry: education/training
emils.lukjanskis@gmail.com; www.zinoo.lv

World Federation of Free Latvians, Inc.
Kristine saulitis, chairman of the board
400 hurley Ave, rockville, MD 20850 UsA
Lacplesa 29-5, riga LV-1011 Latvia
tel.: + 371 6728-2980
industry: Foundation
pbla-latvija@pbla.lv; www.pbla.lv
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bers Sol Norman Bukingolts
Lacplesa 75-1
riga, LV-1011, Latvia
tel.: +371 2920-6444
snb@snbgroup.eu

Dainis Butners
McDonough school of business
37th and o streets, NW
Washington, Dc 20057
Mob.: +371 2547 0274
db1185@georgetown.edu

Irma Kalnina
siA irmas Kalninas konsultacija
blaumana 5-15
riga LV-1011 Latvia
tel.: +371 6728-2045
Mob: +371 2918-5554
irma.Kalnina@ikkonsultacija.lv
www.ikkonsultacija.lv 
facebook.com/ikkonsultacija

Girts Freibergs
“Dutes”, cerkstes ciems, 
smardes pagasts, engures 
novads, Latvija
Mob.: +371 2937-8428
girts@freibergs.lv 

Ojars Kehris
raina bulvaris 21-16
riga LV-1050 Latvia
Mob.: +371 2941-3212
ojarskehris@icloud.com 

Janis A. Meija
Mob.: +371 2668-4068
jmeija@yahoo.com 

Pauls Miklasevics
+371 2682-4344
pmiklasevics@gmail.com 

Gints Zalitis
Lejasciema 4
riga LV-1024 Latvia
Mob.: +371 2940-3391
conti@ml.lv
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Accounting and consulting services
Ducodot
ey
Gateway & partners
ibc consulting
Leinonen
Numeri
pwc
the connaught consulting 

Architecture/Design
trentini

Banking/Finance/Insurance
American express company
Aon baltic
citadele banka
Factset Latvia
if p&c insurance As 
Luminor bank
Marsh
NAsDAQ riga
Nch Advisors, inc.
seb banka

Communications/Telecommunications
belam - riga
DAN communications
Fima

Consulting services
AecoM
Aon baltic
callidus capital
cegepa Learning company
Factset Latvia
LpM service
Marsh
teamLead
the pGF Group, LLc
VA Government
VcG

Education/Training
bAFF in-region office
cegepa Learning company
international school of Latvia
international school of riga
risebA 
riga business school
skrivanek baltic
sse riga
ZiNoo

Entertainment
olympic casino Latvia

Express & Logistics
systems Logistics

Food service
premier restaurants Latvia
rocket bean roastery

Foundations
Latvian Foster Family Association
Latvian American chamber of commerce
rMhc Latvija (care mobile)
sos children’s Villages in Latvia
transparency international Latvia/Delna
WFFL (pbLA)

Healthcare/Pharmaceuticals
AbbVie
GsK baltics
Johnson & Johnson Ab 
Latvian - American eye center
Merck sharp & Dohme Latvija
rMhc Latvija (care mobile)

Hotels/Restaurants/Wellness
b and c restaurants (indian raja)
balans international Wellness center
Grand hotel Kempinski riga
Grand palace hotel 
hotel bergs
park inn by radisson riga Valdemara
pullman riga old town
radisson blu Daugava hotel
radisson blu Latvija conference &  
spA hotel

Human Resources/Recruitment
Amrop
people Management
strategic staffing solutions 
WorkingDay Latvia 

Information technology
77Agency
Accenture Latvia
AGroup
Anatomy Next
Apply
baltic technology Group
cisco Latvia
cognizant Latvia
Data security solutions
Diatom enterprises
Giraffe360
ibM Latvija
Microsoft Latvia
oracle east central europe Limited 
raytheon international, inc.
rigas Karte
strategic staffing solutions 
VeriFone baltic

Intelligent engineering solutions
Fima

Investment
American baltic investments
citadele banka
Luminor bank

Nch Advisors, inc.
Vitol baltics

Legal services
cobALt
ellex Klavins
eversheds sutherland bitans
Gencs Valters Law Firm
Kronbergs cukste Derling
rodl & partner
skudra & Udris 
slokenbergs pLLc
sorainen
spigulis & Kukainis
Wall

Manufacturing/Industrial Automation
3M Latvija
baltic3D.eu
isp optics Latvia
LpM service
sAKret

Media/Publishing
the baltic times

Moving/Relocation
Gosselin Mobility baltics

Other services
Ame pure
AVis budget Group Latvia
baltic3D.eu
encompass Digital Media Latvia
orangetime event

Real estate
brivibas 205A
cbre baltics
Nch Advisors, inc.
spire baltic
r.b. Management

Security
sredereja

Tourism
Latvia tours

Translation services
skrivanek baltic
taikatranslations LLc
tulkot.lv

Transport
Air baltic corporation
AVis budget Group Latvia
Gosselin Mobility baltics
rigas Karte
Vitol baltics

Wholesale and retail trade
A.L. & D. international (Monald, Mono)
Ame pure
procter & Gamble Marketing Latvia
VeriFone baltic

0-9
77Agency
3M Latvija

A
A.L. & D. international 
AbbVie
Accenture Latvia
AecoM
AGroup
Air baltic corporation
Ame pure
American baltic investments
American express company
Amrop
Anatomy Next
Aon baltic
Apply
AVis (ideal services)

B
b and c restaurants (indian 
raja)
balans international Wellness 
center
baltic technology Group
bAFF in-region office
baltic3D.eu
belam - riga
brivibas 205A
sol Norman bukingolts
Dainis butners

C
callidus capital
cbre baltics
cegepa Learning company
cisco Latvia
citadele banka
cobALt
cognizant Latvia

D
DAN communications
Data security solutions
Diatom enterprises
Ducodot

E
ellex Klavins
encompass Digital Media 
Latvia
eversheds sutherland bitans
ey

F
Factset Latvia
Fima 
Girts Freibergs

Latvia
pullman riga old town
pwc

R
r.b. Management
radisson blu Daugava hotel
radisson blu Latvija 
conference & spA hotel
raytheon international, inc.
riga business school
rigas Karte
risebA 
rocket bean roastery
rodl & partner
rMhc Latvija (care mobile)

S
sAKret
seb banka
skrivanek baltic
skudra & Udris Law offices
slokenbergs pLLc
sorainen
sos children’s Villages in 
Latvia
spigulis & Kukainis
spire baltic
sredereja
sse riga
strategic staffing solutions 
systems Logistics

T
taikatranslations LLc
teamLead
the baltic times
the connaught consulting 
the pGF Group, LLc
transparency international 
Latvia/Delna
trentini
tulkot.lv

V
VA Government
VcG
VeriFone baltic
Vitol baltics

W
Wall
WorkingDay Latvia 
WFFL (pbLA)

Z
Gints Zalitis
ZiNoo

G
Gateway & partners
Gencs Valters Law Firm
Giraffe360
Gosselin Mobility baltics
Grand hotel Kempinski riga
Grand palace hotel 
GsK baltics

H
hotel bergs

I
ibc consulting
ibM Latvija
if p&c insurance As
international school of Latvia
international school of riga
isp optics Latvia

J
Johnson & Johnson Ab 

K
irma Kalnina
ojars Kehris
Kronbergs cukste Derling

L
Latvia tours
Latvian - American eye center
Latvian American chamber of 
commerce
Latvian Foster Family 
Association
Leinonen
LpM service
Luminor bank

M
Marsh
Janis Meija
Merck sharp & Dohme Latvija
Microsoft Latvia
pauls Miklasevics

N
NAsDAQ riga
Nch Advisors, inc.
Numeri

O
olympic casino Latvia
oracle east central europe 
Limited 
orangetime event

P
park inn by radisson riga 
Valdemara
people Management
premier restaurants Latvia
procter & Gamble Marketing 
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https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/231
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/236
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/1424
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/253
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/269
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/1362
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/287
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/1442
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/1449
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/198
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/201
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/215
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/1433
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/278
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/272
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/276
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/277
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/930
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/209
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/1182
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/240
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/194
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/201
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/1281
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/1441
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/239
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/1243
https://www.amcham.lv/en/members/272
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 Luxembourg
info@amcham.lu 
www.amcham.lu 
paul-Michael schonenberg, 
chairman & ceo 

 Macedonia
info@amcham.com.mk  
www.amcham.com.mk  
Dijana Despodov, executive 
Director 

 Malta
secretary@amcham-malta.org 
www.amcham-malta.org 
tanya sciberras camilleri, 
president 

 Moldova
info@amcham.md  
www.amcham.md  
Mila Malairau, executive 
Director

 Montenegro
info@amcham.me 
www.amcham.me  
Marko Miročević, executive 
Director

 AmCham EU
amchameu@amcham.eu 
www.amchameu.eu 
susan Danger, Managing Director

 Albania
info@amcham.com.al 
www.amcham.com.al 
enida bezhani, executive Director

 Armenia
info@amcham.am  
www.amcham.am  
tatev Vardanyan, Acting 
executive Director

 Austria
office@amcham.at 
www.amcham.at 
Daniela homan, executive Director

 Azerbaijan
chamber@amchamaz.org
www.amcham.az  
Natavan Mammadova, executive 
Director

 Belgium
info@amcham.be 
www.amcham.be 
Marcel claes, chief executive 
officer

KEY CONTACTS IN LATVIA  
AND THE U.S.
U.S. Embassy in Latvia
www.usembassy.lv
U.s. Ambassador to Latvia: Nancy bikoff pettit
Deputy chief of the Mission: paul poletes
political/economic officer: Daniel o. rittenhouse

Commercial Section of U.S. Embassy in Latvia
www.buyusa.gov/latvia/ 

Latvian Investment and Development Agency 
liaa@liaa.gov.lv 
www.exim.lv
www.liaa.gov.lv
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
mfa.cha@mfa.gov.lv 
http://www.mfa.gov.lv
Ministry of Economics
pasts@em.gov.lv
www.em.gov.lv 

 Bulgaria
amcham@amcham.bg 
www.amcham.bg 
peter ivanov, executive Director

 Croatia
info@amcham.hr 
www.amcham.hr 
Andrea Doko Jelusic, executive 
Director 

 Cyprus
info@amchamcyprus.com.cy
www.amchamcyprus.com.cy 
Lia riris, executive secretary

 Denmark
mail@amcham.dk 
www.amcham.dk 
stephen brugger, executive 
Director 

 Estonia 
amcham@amcham.ee  
www.amcham.ee  
Daria sivovol, executive Director

 Finland
info@amcham.fi 
www.amcham.fi 
Alexandra pasternak-Jackson, 
ceo

 France
amchamfrance@amchamfrance.
org 
www.amchamfrance.org 
Jérémie Gallon, Managing 
Director

 Georgia
amcham@amcham.ge  
www.amcham.ge  
George Welton, executive 
Director

 Germany
amcham@amcham.de   
www.amcham.de 
eveline y. Metzen, General 
Manager

 Gibraltar
info@amcham.gi
www.amcham.gi 
James Lasry, president 

 Greece
info@amcham.gr 
www.amcham.gr 
elias spirtounias, executive 
Director

 Hungary
info@amcham.hu 
www.amcham.hu 
irisz Lippai-Nagy, chief executive 
officer

 Ireland
info@amcham.ie 
www.amcham.ie 
Mark redmond, chief executive

 Israel
amcham@amcham.co.il 
www.amcham.co.il 
oded rose, executive Director

 Italy
amcham@amcham.it 
www.amcham.it 
simone crolla, Managing Director 

 Kosovo
info@amchamksv.org  
www.amchamksv.org  
Arian Zeka, executive Director 

 Lithuania
info@amcham.lt 
www.amcham.lt 
Živilé sabaliauskaité, executive 
Director  

Amchams in europe
 The Netherlands

office@amcham.nl 
www.amcham.nl 
patrick Mikkelsen, executive 
Director 

 Norway
amcham@amcham.no  
www.amcham.no  
Jason turflinger, Managing 
Director
 

 Poland
office@amcham.pl  
www.amcham.pl  
Dorota Dabrowski, executive 
Director
 

 Romania
amcham@amcham.ro  
www.amcham.ro  
Anca harasim, executive 
Director

 Russia
amchamru@amcham.ru  
www.amcham.ru  
Alexis rodzianko, president & 
ceo

 Serbia
info@amcham.rs   
www.amcham.rs  
Vera Nikolic Dimic, executive 
Director
 

 Slovak Republic
office@amcham.sk  
www.amcham.sk  
ronald blasko, executive 
Director
 

 Slovenia
office@amcham.si 
www.amcham.si  
Ajsa Vodnik, M.sc. executive 
Director

 Spain
amcham@amchamspain.com 
www.amchamspain.com  
Aida casamitjana, executive 
Director

 Sweden 
info@amcham.se 
www.amcham.se 
peter r. Dahlen, Managing 
Director 
 

 Switzerland
info@amcham.ch 
www.amcham.ch  
Martin Naville, chief executive 
Director
 

 Turkey
turkish American business 
Association (tAbA) 
amcham@amcham.org 
www.amcham.org  
selin sevke, executive Director
 
American Business Forum 
in Turkey (ABFT) 
info@amchamturkey.com  
www.amchamturkey.com   
elíf Demírcan-hüttemann, 
Acting executive Director
 

 Ukraine
chamber@chamber.ua 
www.amcham.ua  
Andy hunder, president
 

 United Kingdom
ukinfo@babinc.org   
www.babinc.org 
Duncan edwards, ceo

AmChams in Europe
(european council of American 
chambers of commerce)
ecacc@amcham.dk
www.amchamsineurope.com 
patrick Mikkelsen, chair
stephen brugger, Vice chair

U.S. Chamber of Commerce
eurasia@uschamber.com
www.uschamber.com 
tom J. Donohue, president & ceo

IN THE U.S.
U.S. Department of Commerce 
www.commerce.gov

U.S. Department of State
www.state.gov 

Embassy of Latvia in the U.S.
embassy.usa@mfa.gov.lv
Latvia’s Ambassador to the United states: 
Andris teikmanis

The AmCham network
Amcham Latvia is a member of the Amcham 
network, made up of 115 Amchams in 102 
countries. We are accredited by the U.s. 
chamber of commerce, the world’s largest 
business federation located in Washington D.c. 

Amcham Latvia is a member of Amchams in 
europe (Ace), the network of 44 Amchams 
from 42 countries throughout europe and 
eurasia. Ace represents the interests of 
more than 17,000 American and european 
companies employing 20 million workers. As 
a bilateral voice of American and european 
companies, Ace works to communicate the 
importance of the transatlantic economy. 
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Gateway to the USA is a business platform aimed to develop and expand 
business ties between Latvia and the United States. In this program you will 
be better positioned to find the right partners and consultants in the U.S. 
who will provide useful information on how to access the U.S. market.

 Build connections 
 Gain hands-on advice from experts
 Stay up to date on relevant information
 Learn to tackle the U.S. market

Gateway to the USA

Encouraging Latvian companies to do business in the USA

Join the program: https://ej.uz/gateway

partners
• The U.S. Embassy in Riga 
• Foreign Investors Council in Latvia (FICIL)
• Other Chambers of Commerce in Latvia
• The U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
• AmChams in Europe 
• Latvian American Chamber of Commerce 
• Civic Alliance – Latvia
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